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Reproducible
Activity

Recipe Fun!
Good news people! Good news! Mother said we could make a fruit 
cake that is way yummier than the one from my cakewalk. And that 
is the best news I ever even heard! That woman is a gem I tell you! 
And so, I am sharing her delicious recipe with Y-O-U!  

LOVE, your friend, 
Junie B. Jones  

Read the story in
Junie B. Jones
and the Yucky Blucky Fruitcake

(NOT SO) YUCKY BLUCKY FRUITCAKE

(NOT SO) YUCKY BLUCKY FRUITCAKE (continued)

4 cups all-purpose fl our
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 sticks unsalted butter
2 cups sugar
4 eggs

1 & 1/2 teaspoon vanilla
4 cups favorite fruits, chopped up
1 cup chopped pecans (optional)
2 loaf pans, size 8 1/2 by 4 1/2 in.
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 grown-up, because children can’t operate 
ovens, of course!

1. Ask a grown-up to preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (I asked my grandpa Frank Miller) 
while you oil both pans (inside only or Grandpa Frank Miller will drop them and you will have 
to do everything again).

2. Put all the chopped up fruit in a bowl, add a little fl our, and mix those guys up! Every tiny 
piece should be covered with fl our and not sticky.

3. Use a different bowl to mix together the fl our, baking powder, cinnamon, and nutmeg. 
This part smells DELICIOUS.  But BLECH! It will taste VERY BAD. I would not recommend 
having a sneaky taste. And I mean it! 

4. Ask a grown-up to help you use a stand mixer to beat the butter for 1 minute. (I asked 
Mother because Grandpa said he was still washing the oil off of his hands.) Then pour the 
yummy sugar in REAL SLOW so it won’t get clumpy and glumpy. Then add the eggs. And 
then the vanilla. (I am excellent at breaking eggs—except I sometimes accidentally break 
them on the fl oor.)

5. Slow the mixer down so you can add the spicy fl our. Soon it will get too tough to mix, 
and you will probably have to take the batter out of the bowl and put it on the counter. 
Then, HOORAY, HOORAY, MOTHER SAID I COULD USE MY HANDS to mix the rest. You can, too! 
This is the bestest part, of course!

6. Add the fl oury fruit guys into the batter, and mix it up! IF YOUR GROWN-UP says it’s okay, 
you can still USE YOUR HANDS!

7. Your grown-up can help you plop the batter into the loaf pans. Smush them down so 
there are no air bubbles. You can add nuts to the top if you want to.

8. Then get your grown-up  to put the pans in the oven. Keep them there for 60 to 70 
minutes, and then take them out. This part is boring so do not wait around until they’re 
ready. Also SOMEONE might say to please get out of the kitchen because you’re “under 
her feet.”

9. When those YUMMY cakes are cool, your grown-up can help take them out of the pans. 
And more good news, people—they will not look rotted like the yucky blucky cakewalk one! 
Wrap them up in aluminum foil, because that’s only the most essential part of a fruitcake! 

10. And then yippee-yippee! Here is the other bestest part of all—you can share those 
delicious cakes with all of your most favoritest people!  Also your little brother can have 
some, too, if Mother says you have to let him. And you are now the BOSS OF FRUITCAKE.


